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Best Quality Plains Game Rifle  

n° MT-1015 
 
Action   
Pre WWI ORIGINAL MAUSER, OBERNDORF 98' KURZ  
Blue printed, squared & aligned receiver, trued and lapped bolt lugs 
Bolt fitted with a new D&D Oberndorf type low handle 
Small diameter firing pin hole bushing  
Reduced diameter and lightened firing pin with Wolf "schnellblitz" spring 
Fully machined magazine with hinged straddle floorplate on FZH blank  
The entire action optimized (feeding & ejection) for the 6.5 Creedmoor 143gr ELDX cartridge  
Single stage D&D trigger build on an ERA system 
Two positions D&D side swing safety on modified original Mauser shroud  
 
Barrel 
Lothar Walther, cold forged barrel made of Cr/Va 50CRV4 930 Newton/mm² carbon steel  
Hand lapped 6.5x49 Creedmoor CIP chamber, with minimum headspace  
25'' / 635mm finished length  
Original D&D profile with 11° muzzle end 

 
Stock 
High quality best grade French walnut handmade stock: 14½''– 365 mm LOP–4mmH/6mmL cast-off 
100% hand inletting with ultra thin invisible bedding at the receiver  
Classic D&D shape with elongated grip, beaded oval cheekpiece and ebony forend tip 
Steel grip cap and slim leather covered soft buttplate 
German Silver escutcheon 
 
Sighting 
One leave & wide V standing, gold lined, slanted express rear sight 
Spear shaped H&H combined moon-sight and fold away protector with fine bead front sight 
SWAROVSKI Z3 3-10x42 R4A BRX scope on D&D pattern claws mount  
 
Finish 
Best quality hand engraved ornamentation and markings  
Scope mount and open sights bases anti glare engraved 
All markings hand engraved, the serial number MT.1015 gold inlaid and shaded on the trigger 
guard bow and on the receiver left front ring  
Safety detail SAFE  gold inlaid on safety shroud  
Action and barrel finished in slow rust blueing 
Extractor blade, ejector box with spring and front bead nitre blued 
Grip cap, main screws, and small furniture, bone and charcoal color casehardened 
Wood finished in traditional London oil with 24 LPI multipoint checkering  
 
Data 
Barrel length: 25'' 
Length of pull: 14½'' 
Net weight: 7lbs 7oz 
Scoped weight: 8lbs 9oz 
Sighting & accuracy: scope sighted at 200 m with HORNADY "PRECISION HUNTER" 143gr ELDX  <½'α 
 


